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FIRST TROOPS 
TO CAMP AT END

PHENOMENON IN 
EASTERN SKY;

STARS OUTSHONE . OF NEXT WEEK

I
■

YOUR SUMMER SUITThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces!Dowling Bros.

IS HERE, SIRI NEW AND STYLISH i

Readv-to-wear Apparel Arrow Weather Vane in Shape Plans for Special Coronation 
And Brilliant as if Aflame— ! Day Service With Soldiers
Third of Way Between Ho- and Sussex Societies Attend- 
rizon and Zenith

> In any style or nobby pattern that you might 
desire, and it won’t cost you very much money 
either. The values we offer in men’s suits are 
just a little above the average, and every gar
ment is filled right up with all the good looks that 
is possible to. be put into high class clothes. We 
will be glad to show you our numerous lines.
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FOR WOMEN ing—Camp Post Office

■pf
Last night about 12 o'clock a mysterious Arrangements 

phenomenon appeared in the eastern sky ; way for the establishment of a field post: 
about One-third ot the way between the office at Vamp Sussex this year, and it is! 
horizon , and zenith. It suggested to, ob- ; the expectation of those interested in the j 
servers the mysterious meteorological ap-|matftr that d,e service this year will be, 
pearanee recorded by Josephus, which oc- , j
curred, during-the siege*of Jerusalem, and.!®'en oetter than last year, when the de- ■ 
those recorded bv other writers on meteor- nler-v was inaugurated with .Jos-,
ology since that* time. The object,, if ob-. Cro™ey in. charge, assisted by Carrier j 
jeet it may be called, was roughly of the It worked very successfully,
shape of an arrow weather-vane. It was j , 1 year s câmp, however, the» post-. 
v&f bright, brighter than any star, in.3} clc™ *ere considerably hampered : 
fact suggested a flame. ! through lack of outfit necessary for con- ;

The person from whom the Times de-f d"cting tl,L’ work satisfactorily, but 
rived this information was, with his wife, thr0“*“ » requisition already filed, this 
awakened bv two members of the house- : condition will not, exist this year. A., 
hold, one of whom was a visitor from i, * LmSle.v, of the local post office will ; 
abroad, to look at it. The visitor thought: ,!rtYe c,llarSe of the military office, wliile j
it was an illuminated biplane; ft seemed McUonaId 'vlH attend to the de-, _____
to he stationary, and was watched by. 1,rer>" of the mails. Tlie office will proli- len
the four persons for half an hour or so,1 al,lv Ve situated in the armory as was the ---------
and by two of the company for an hour, ca®e -vear-
later. No change was apparent. The! Saturday of next week will see the ar- 
Times’ informant thought at first that it of. the first bcd>’ of trodP8 in camp,
must tie a reflection, but there was no! Wl11 be a detacliment of the R. (V
cloud visible which would reflect it. It ! R s of Fredericton, who will attend to the { 
is presumed the strange phenomenon was, PreParmg of the , big encampment for the j 
also observed $>y others. oi>ening on Jupe -20. This company of the.;

regulars will remain under canvas for one j 
month, covering the entire period of both ■ 
camps. With the exception of, the three j 
daÿs intervening between July 1, the clos-, 
ing of the first camp, and July 4, the j 
opening of the second, the local postal | 
men, appointed b>r Postmaster Sears, will j 
be in' camp for a month as well.

There will probably be three church | 
sep/ieeG this year on the spacious camp ; 
grounds, aer undoubtedly there will be the | 
regular services on both of the Sundays j 
in the damping month, and there will i 
also be service on June 22, Coronation 
Day. Not only will the militia take part 
in this, but the societies in Sussex with 
a representative body of citizens and the 
Sussex band, will also participate, and 
with the large number of soldiers in their i 
uniforms and headdress, the military bands j 
and the garbs of the fraternal orders, the 
sight is expected to be an imposing one.

Abput 75 or 100 voices will be heard 
the choir in the open air at the sendee 
which will be conducted by Canon Neales, ! 
chaplain of the 74&i regiment, and there! 
will be present meipberts of the local and j 
federal parliament, as well as the,,mayor| 
of Sussex and" the common council. In I 
addition to this: ^service, there will be thei 
regular Sunday services for the Protestant 
troops on the ground in front of the staff 
lines, and the services. for the Catholic 
troops in the Catholic church in Sussex.

already w*ell under

r Our tremendous stock of - STYLISH READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL ap- 
who love sttfie, correctness of attire and unquestionable per-

wc continuously offer ,ac-
peal* to women
sonal appearance. Thi* together with such values a* 
counts for the great success in this department. Among the many new gar- 

are showing, the following are attracting great attention:—r Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $20.00i meats we

ELEGANT AUTO AND BUST COATS, with silk collars, in latést color
ings. such as Coral, Delph Blue and Persian, $9.90 to $16.90.

v HARMING WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn, Mull and Swiss 
Allovei, with dace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.90.

:

DeMILLELf I yy
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IXaiNTW BLACK AND COLORED MULL DRESSES, tastefully trimmed. 

LADIES' CREAM SERGE COATS, with Silk and Button Trimmings.

LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins, in Black 
and Color*. Motor and Presto Collars, with Raglan or Ordinary Shoulder, 
splendid values, at $10.90 and $12.^0.

* Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.!
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Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 
Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a

GLENWOOD RANGE
DOWLING BROTHERS

95 amd lOl King Street BABE OIES IN ARMS 
OF MOTHER ON TOAIN 

NEARIN6 THE CITY

1I --.(.

We can supply you with a Glenwood Range from $25.00 
to 75.00 with Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet, with Reservoir 
and Gas Attachment.

GLENWOOD RANGES are unequalled for baking purposes 
and are very saving on your fuel.

GLENWOOD RANGES are made in St. John, where repairs 
are always on hand. V hen you buy a Glenwood Range you buy 

ge that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.

i

At Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s- Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S Mrs. Cahill Was Traveling 
St. John's, Nfld., to Join Her 
Husband in Cambridge, Mass

im
;

a ran

McLEAN, HOLT & CO
(Canadian Manufacturers ■

15S Union St St. «John, N. B
Storu open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoons daring June, Jniy, Aug, and Sept

■ - V..
Store-flpeiHTonight THI 16,30. Closed Saturday at One O’Clocit dust as No. 9 train from Halifax 

pulling into the city this morning the 
three months old baby of Mrs. Peter 
Cahill, a passenger from St. John's, Nfld., 
died in its mother's arms. The little tot 
had been in poor health for some time, 
but was apparently getting better. The 
baby was one of twins. The other died 
soon after birth.

Mrs. Cahill and her children were on 
their way to Cambridge. Mass., to join 
her husband who is located there and had 
intended going through on the 7 o’clock 
train this morning. The authorities would 
not allow her to proceed however, and 
she had to remain over in the city all day. 
The body of,the (fhild was lying in the 
ladies' waiting room all morning, but will 
very likely be buried tins afternoon. The 
mother and children will proceed to Bos
ton tonight.

was

VERY ATTRACTIVE LINES
on Display m the Smallware Department JUNE 9. 1911Open Tonight Till Ten. Close Tomorrow at One p. m.

It is the Beginning of the' Saturday Half-Holidays for the Season.I
.LADENS’ AND MISSES’DtfPOH COLLARS on sale at just .HALF 

PRICE. 300 of them to be *old at 12 1-2 cents each or 2 for 25 cents. 
Regular piiice 25 cents each. Some of these have jabots attached, some 
are sold separate with jabots totmatch. They are trimmed with lace and 
embroider^ are washable and-are most attractive goods for this small 
price.

A PRESCRIPTION
THAT THE DRUG STORE CANNOT FILL

if
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__keeping the body at the right temperature has much
to do with one’s health, and one’s underwear has much 
to do with the bodily temperature. So that it is most 
important, indeed, to get the correct underwear.

Most people have ideas upon the subject—personal 
preferences, also, and this Underwear Shop, having a 
wide and varied clientele, tries to have the right kinds 
for everybody.
Men s Fine Natural Ea’briggan Shirts and Drawers made from a 

pure Egyptian cotton. This is a splendid Summer garment and 
is the best value we have ever offered at the money.

40c per garment; 75c per Suit

VERY*!DAINTY COAT CQtLLARS, made of white washable materi-. 
ale, trimmed with the finest of,imitation Irish point lace, also all lace 
collars, theisiewest shape, 35, 50, 75 and 80 cents each.

AX EXTtRAORDyS'ARY SIALE OF HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 
consisting of mill ends. Eachjpieee contains 6 $4 yards, the widths run 
from 3 to 12 inches, inSertionsrrun from 1 14 inches to 3 inches wide, are 
sold so ranch for the piece,and the prices quoted is about half the usual.' 
30 cents atpiecetto ,$1.20. x

HAMBRJiRG 1ËDGINGS* by the yard. A large lot on the counter from 
which you sight take yourfchoice at 5 cents a yard, some in the lot worth 
as high as 20kcents.

I

C. P. R. BUYS THE
PENDLETON PROPERTY $

LOCAL NEWS/

Now Own From Ald.McGoldrick’s 
Nearly to Main Street—Differ
ence Over Main Street Site

POLICE REPORTS.
Sergt. Kilpatrick reports tl,at a small 

brooch was found on the steamer Victoria 
on the 7th instant and may lie obtained ! 
at the North- End Police Station. Police
man Totten reports a hole ip the side
walk opposite the church m Victoria, 
street.

*
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The Pendleton property in Mill street 
was. this morning taken over by the C. 1\ 
R. and the howte will be immediately torn 
down. The owner -df the property 
not come to terms with the C. P. R. as 
to the purchase price until thifc week, but 
the business Was completed yesterday ami 
the title was transferred today.

This gives thé railway possession of the 
land from Âti1. ’ McGoldriçk’s almost over i‘ 
to the foot of Main street. It is said 
that some trouble has arisen in connection I 
with a property, in* Main street adjoining ] 

REV. MR. BREWER'S ACCIDENT the Likely property. The place is owned!
The physician who is attending Rev. by a Hebrew and it m sàid the railway

W. W. Brewer, pastor of the Exmouth people clhirn that seVeral sheds at the
street Methodist chuivli, who was injured i rear of the place are on their land and
in Tuesday’s driving accident, in Fredev- have given the owner till tomorrow to re-
icton, states that lie is doing nicely and move them, 
will probably be able to return to his 
duties early next week.

m
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couldA Men’s Extra Fine Natural Balbrtggan Shirts and Drawers,
50c, 75c per garment

Porous Knit Underwear-a m«h garment made in white; it is very durable and cool and has *££££
50c per garment

ALBERT COUNTY COURT 
Judge Wedderbum has consented to

ad journ the June term of the court from 
the 20th instant to the 27th at 10 o'clock 
a m., during- coronation week. On the lat
ter date the docket of cauaes for trial 
will be made up and the business of the 
term proceeded with.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
qualities, in short or long sleeve Shirts.

Athletic Underwear in fine Percales and Madras materials,
Merino Shirts and Drawers the celebrated Penman s make. Every garment absolutely

$ 1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 per garment

59 Charlotte Street

Natural Wool Underwear In light weights,
WMtectrtlr» I inpn Mesh Underwear—At last the manufacturers have produced a pure linen mesh

pfacePd°PUlWeraCre showing fhemTn ilghl and medium weights aUtopoS^e’o/ $2°pLr garment

has d great deal to do with 
the kind of Hat you should 
wear.

The features, ifsslight, would be best suited with one of our 
smaller shaped

YOUR FACE
v- 4

ACADIA STUDENTS 
ANB TEACHERS HERE 

ON WAY TO HOMES
PANAMAS GREATER. OAK HALL

SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, ss. John, n. b.

A LINEN SHOWER 
A number of friends called at the resi

dence of Miss Mayme J. Conlogue last 
evening and tendered her a linen shower 
in anticipation of an interesting event to 
take place soon. The bride to be received 
many beautiful presents. Refreshments 
were served, and a very pleasant excell
ing was enjoyed by all.

$4.00. $6.00, $17.00, $10.00, $12.00. $15.00.
For the stout-faced man, however, we have the broader brim and 

fuller shape suited exactly to his requirements.
Every Hat we sell bas 

three strong paints—Leteft 
Style—Proper Shape—

Bmmm

Following the closing of the Acadia in
stitutions on Wednesday, the New Bruns
wick and Western students arrived in the

even- 
to- ar-

Every Trade Opportunity 
Gained By This Store

MEANS A SAVING TO OUR PATRONS

BEST VALUE
20TH ANNUAL INSPECTION. ' i city on the.S.jS. Prince Rupert last 

The 20th annual inspection of the St. j ing. Among the setninary' students 
Stephen's Scotch Cadets will take place at rive were EdniV Page of- Carleton county,
8 p. m. on Monday next in the Queen's who has been faking the pianoforte course; 
Rink. When it Is expected that about 61) Helen %Corey df Kamloops, B.( ., xvlio xvill, 
of the’ “kilties" will go on parade under, proceed to her home after spending a few 
the critical eye of Lieut. Longford, of the days in the cçuntty hear tt. John; Miss 
R. C. Régiment, Fredericton. No admis- Thurza Tracy, who went through to her 
siou fee will be charged. The boys look home at Tracy last ev’ening, and Miss X era 
for a large attendance. * ! Palmer of Vancouver. The teachers to ,

--------------- ! arrive included Miss Julia A. McIntyre,.'
FREE KINDERGARTEN ! teacher of household science, who is visit-; j

Donations for May xvere: —Clothing. Miss ing her uncle. Dr. J. A. McIntyre, Doug- j
Ena MacLaren, Mrs. Green. Mrs. R. IX ' las avenue, before returning to her home j
Patterson, Mrs. Woodman, Mrs. Percy W, and Miss Mabel A. Davis, teacher of 
Thomson and Mi’s. Fred C. J ones ; lineo- voice. Paul Corey, of Kamloops; Lloyd 
leum. $: S.' MvAvity; cake. St. Mary's Hayward and Walter Keith were among !
church ; dishes, Mrs. Green ; oranges. Miss the graduates of the university, who ar-
Jean White: bananas. Miss Daphne Cros- rived last evening, 
by; load of earth, T. H. Estabrooks; load Allen A. McIntyre, who was present at i 
of sand. Mrs. Hayes; seeds. G. L. Bar- the Anniversary exercises as an official 
hour; biscuit, Mrs. Davidson : $4, Mrs. J.|of the class of 19c J to present the donation 
L. MeAvity : $60. concert Trinitv Sunday of Horn the class for the purposes ,
school; books and papers. Miss Adams. i of the university, was a member of the

------- ----- party. Rev. J. H. McDonald, D.D.. of j
Ç. P. R. RUSHES WORK. | Fredericton, also arrived in the city last I

The improvement xvork undertaken in I evening,. |
the vicinity of Mill street by the C. P. R. | The party report the tire in Chipman Hall, 
is being pushed rapidly forward. The last aB a spectacular closing scene of the uni-1 
buikling on the street purchased by the versity year. The fire started in the dust j 
company is being demolished today. The ^ue ail(l the flames xvere first seen from j 
filling in work across the mud flats oppo- Hie roof. 1 rapid spread of the fire
site, carried ^on by two day and two night caused . considerable consternation among 
crews, is progressing at a ‘surprising rate. Hie university male students, xvlio were 
G asôTinç lamps with reflectors have been preparing for their departure on tlie mor- « 
placed in position to facilitate the work row- Bancroft sustained painful burus 
of the night crews. Having passed the about the face and Roy had his hair sing- 
edrner of the Likely building and adjacent e<h ^ he interior of the building was 
structures, the movable track has been almost entirely gtitted. and a loss of scy- 
greatly extended and the filling length add- era^ thousands dollars involved. LIns 
ed to greatly. *OHS *8 covered by insurance.

J. L. THORNE & CO.•S11
Hatters and Furriers. ’Rh°ne- Main .753 55 Charlotte Street. • x

Just recently we saw an opportunity to purchase extensive stocks of very desir
able Summer Sufts at prices considerably below regular prlc.es.

We took advantage of unnatural season conditions and cur patrons can reap the 
benefit by coming here now and selecting from a large and well chosen line of 
America’s Finest Clothing at prices that mean a positive saving of

rl]

n From $3.00 to $10.00 a Suit
We are having an extensive Sale on this fine merchandise at present. The event 

is unusually Important. THE FACTS

IOO MEN’S SUITS
Worth from $20.00 to $25.00

Your Choice for $15.48 i „
C. B. P1DGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.
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THE NEW STRAWSOur New Oxfords COASTWISE FREIGHTS
NOi UP TO MARK YET

THIS EVENING
Iare here for your selection, and you will find it an easy 

matter to make a selection from our stock, because all the 
new. and stylish straws in snappy shapes are here in different 
dimensions to suit men of all builds. Our straws are made 
by the best manufacturers in Canada and England and are 
finished in the best possible manner. Besides, they are 
made up extra light In weight.

Come In and look them over, "whether you buy or not.
$4.50 to $15.00 

1.00 to 5.00 
1.00 to 3.50

Bataillon Drill 62nd St. John Fusiliers. 
City band convert committee to meet 

with representatives of banda in City 
Hall at 8 o'clock.

A. O. H. Cadets wflj meet for dr 
7 'o'clock.

Madamft #Sherry in Opera House. * 
inter-Soriety ip ague game on St. Peter’s 

Church grounds.
Bowling on Victoria Alleys, City Lea-

Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 
feet. All the art of shoe designing anfcl shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination jn these moM attractive bhoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00.

Though there is considerable tonnage? 
at moving, coastwise lumber- freights are any

thing but good. They show an improve
ment over last winter's rates, but little 
better, if'equal to what was paid at tnis 
time last summer.

The A merit an market does not indicate 
sales of any magnitude but what has been 

Grand Lodge officers will visit St. John disposed of sold well. One vessel owner
here expressed the opinion today that the 
market was in the control of a few indi
viduals. The up the hay freights are much 
better than local, being reported at $3.75 
to $4 as against $3 for St. John. This is 
accounted for by the fact that it is more 
difficult to ‘get vessels up that way while 

Motion pictures and songs at the htn*eabouts they avê more plentiful. It 
Unique. [ is not anticipated that there will be bet-

Aiotiou pictures and singing at the Star. 1er conditions in the immediate future.

%
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PANAMAS, 
SAILOR STRAWS 
SOFT STRAWS

County L. 0. L. in Orange Hall.
Madame Sherry in Opera House. 
Tremdnt Quartette, motion pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem 

Waterloo street.
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D. MONAHAN, a V
ywTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wilt
,’Phone 1802--11. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 KING ST. ■i'"
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There's Only One Reason
why a man goes to the city proper to buy hts furnishings and that’s be
cause he doesn't know that he can get the same goods that the best 
stores in the city handle right in the North End Stores at a saving of 
10 to 15 per cent on city prices and save his time and car fare as 
well When he investigates our claims ‘-to match the city’s best 
styles and beat the city’s best "prices’ '—some store In the city loses 
a customer. If you appreciate furnishings of character, you want to 
see our handsome new lines.

Soft Front Shirts 
Tucked Front Shirts 
Outing Shirts 
White Dress Shirts

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
$1.00 and $1.25 

75c and 51.00 
- 75c, $1.00, $1.25

S W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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